
TOT TRIVIA FACILITATOR GUIDE 
CATEGORY PTS QUESTION ANSWER/COMMENTS 

COLOR-CODING 

200 If child cannot be weighed… Weight estimate via Broselow™ length-based assessment 

400 Child’s position to measure with Broselow™ Tape… Lying down with “head to red” 

600 Color-coding kids reduces these treatment problems… 1) Management errors   2) Cognitive stress

800 Med dosages for kids taller than tape’s green zone? (30 - 36 kg) Adult dosages 

1000 Body measurement to select size of equipment…. Length, not weight 

PEDIATRIC 
ASSESSMENT 
TRIANGLE 

200 Pictured scale is used to assess… Assess degree of pain 

400 A, B, C components of the PAT… Appearance, Breathing effort, Circulation to skin 

600 Two signs of abnormal circulation to the skin… 1) Pallor    2) Cyanosis

800 9 month-old - based on PAT… immediate treatment or wait? Wait… mild symptoms, comfortable 

1000 Abnormal components of PAT respiratory “distress” to “failure” Appearance and circulation to skin ( A and C of ABC) 

NOT SMALL 
ADULTS 

200 Vital signs in kids vary with… Age / size 

400 Measurement critical to drug dosage and fluid calculation… Child’s weight 

600 Risk with decon showers in smaller kids… Hypothermia  (greater body surface area to body mass) 

800 Skills lacking in kids that deter their escape from danger… 1) Motor skills (ability to flee)  2) Cognitive skills (judgment)

1000 Two reasons toddler more at risk in chlorine gas leak… 1) Lower breathing zone  2) Higher minute volume (# of breaths per min)

HOSPITAL 
PREPAREDNESS 

200 After earthquake, which facility will families seek care… At nearest or most accessible 

400 % of peds ED visits occur in non-children’s hospitals… ~ 90%  

600 Kids may not make it to a children’s hospital after disaster… Pt. unstable; transportation; routes closed; hospital swamped or down 

800 Recommended ED administrative positions for care of kids… Physician and nursing coordinators for pediatric medicine (article on CD) 

1000 % of US ED’s that saw < 10 pediatric patients per day… 50% 

MCI TRIAGE 
(remind that this 
is MCI Triage, 
not routine) 

200 AVPU scale is used for assessment of… Mental status 

400 AVPU acronym stands for the following indicators… Alert   Voice    Pain   Unresponsive 

600 3 year-old child with declining mental status after injury… Red / immediate (declining mental status) 

800 15 year-old with scald burns… Green/ minor (ambulatory/alert) 

1000 4 year-old wandering alone, agitated, confused – red or yellow? Red/ immediate…he is walking, but needs psychological first aid (PFA) 

BONUS  5000 Important PFA technique for kids under age 5… Physical reassurance, hugs 
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